Civil Engineering Society.

The Society held its annual meeting on Friday last and elected the following officers for the ensuing year: President, H. M. Nabstedt; Vice-President, A. H. Langley; Secretary, L. G. Blodgett; Treasurer, W. A. Young; Executive Committee, N. P. Gerhard, chairman, L. E. Robbe, C. H. Smith; Program Committee, C. Saville, Jr., chairman, C. R. Adams, L. E. Robbe, E. F. Kriegsman. An amendment to the Constitution, providing that officers of the Society should begin their duties as soon as elected, was passed. N. Fallon, '06, was voted a member. Prior to the election Mr. F. L. Fuller gave a thorough talk on "Concrete Arch Vaulting," and showed how this interesting construction is used as a covering for modern reservoirs.